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Introduction
1. In this section of the Plan, focus is on specific and relevant aspects of the changing way of Langham village life
and on identifying how the society and economy of the village should develop to 2036.
2. It reflects the views of the residents of the parish on how our society and our economy should best support
the changing needs of our community over the next two decades.
3. Research was carried out, based on the views expressed by the public in the October 2014 Questionnaire and
public consultations in January, February and July 2015 (Appendices CE6a and 6b)
4. All conclusions and recommendations were subject to extensive public consultation, review and approval to
ensure they represented the views of the overwhelming majority of the community.
5. Langham is a small, largely residential rural village situated close to, but fiercely independent of, the town of
Oakham. Its demographic profile is skewed towards an ageing population with over 43% of households
occupied by individuals aged over 65. (see SD4 Appendix 1c)
6. Langham community and economy benefits from its close proximity to Oakham, but the community wishes to
retain its rural character, maintain its historical and architectural uniqueness and integrity whilst recognising
that, in future, its demographics, village infrastructure and facilities must take advantage of new sources of
support in order to maintain a sustainable quality of life acceptable to its residents.
7. Langham residents recognise that action and change was desirable and necessary to support an acceptable
level of societal and economic well-being in the future.
8. The proposals that follow seek to identify opportunities that specifically endorse relevant Rutland County
Council Core Strategy Objectives and their application to Smaller Service Centres in the County.
9. Five key issues were identified which were:
a. Community needs - shop and post office
b. Business, business support and employment
c. Health and well-being
d. Crime and security
e. Communications
10. These were investigated in some detail, involving both the village community and those outside of the
community who had relevant expertise and experience. An initial list of proposals was prepared and shared
with the community at a public meeting. This helped further to prioritise those issues that the community
considered were most important to the future development of the village and its people and their preferred
way of life.
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CE1: Community Needs – Shop & Post Office
Background
1. Thirty years ago Langham village supported a number of shops providing a local source of a basic range of
goods. The expansion of Oakham and the introduction and development of nearby national supermarkets
introduced a readily accessible, extensive and highly competitive range of goods with which the village shops
were unable to compete.
2. The last shop (with post office) in the village closed in 2006 and the shop in the Ranksborough complex
closed within the last five years. Rutland Vintners closed in 2014. The premises are for sale.
3. Since the closure of the village shop/post office, the village has retained a one-morning-a-week Post Office
facility operating out of the village hall. A group formed immediately after the village shop closed by
members of the community concluded that a replacement shop would not be sustainable without
considerable external investment and volunteer community support. At the time this was not considered to
be a workable option, and did not warrant further detailed investigation.
4. The 2014 Langham Neighbourhood Plan Survey (See Appendix CE6a and SD2) highlighted an overwhelming
wish for a village shop - 53% of responders indicating that this was very important or important. No other
subject, topic or issue had such a high score in this survey. Second to this was the call for extended post
office services.
5. The desire for a shop and post office featured highly in the response to the question “What improvement
would you most likely wish to see In Langham?”
6. The proximity of outlets of national retail chains in Oakham means that it is now highly unlikely that a retail
shop selling mainly basic food items and household goods could be justified or sustainable commercially in
Langham unless this was highly subsidised with sponsorship and/or with community investment and a
significant level of volunteer involvement and support.
7. Over the period of the plan it is likely that the availability, scope, efficiency and competitiveness of internet
orders and associated timed home deliveries will increase significantly, and that this will become a more
established, convenient and cost effective means of meeting regular demand for consumer goods in rural
areas.

Additional research data is in Appendix CE2
Issues
1. Without significant, ongoing community involvement (as operators, as customers and most likely as
investors) the establishment and operation of a general store in Langham supplying a range of basic
consumable products is unlikely to be sustainable.
2.

A sizeable involvement and ongoing commitment by the community (ideally with external support)
could make such an outlet viable, and we have contacted organisations that can advise on this and
visited villages where a community venture is being operated successfully, but finding a suitable site in
3
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Langham and securing the local support and commitment to make a similar operation work would be a
significant challenge.
3. A community supported group teaming up with a local pub offers a possible alternative and we
recommend that the potential of such an option should be explored in more detail.
4. The Plunkett Foundation advises and supports the establishment of community-run village shops. “The
Pub’s the Hub” is an organisation that supports the establishment of community-run pubs. (Appendix
CE1)
5. The Zetland Plants ‘pop up’ shop in Burley Road provides a limited range of locally produced fresh
products with limited opening times and is an encouragingly successful example of a local retail outlet
that satisfies a local demand and that of passing traffic. This ‘model’ should be evaluated further and
possibly be developed on other Langham sites, maybe with support from the community.

Figure CE1: Zetlands Plants ‘pop-up’ shop
6. The wider availability of mobile ‘shops’ that do (or could) visit the village should be encouraged, and
awareness of such services enhanced to make these more readily available to supply the needs of the
village community.
7. At present these mobile deliveries include newspapers, milk, meat, and fish (and library), and
opportunities to develop these (and other goods) to make regular deliveries and at fixed times to sites
within the village should be investigated as well as means of making these suppliers more widely known.
8. These could be complemented by regular pre-ordered internet deliveries of groceries and other
consumables in ‘bulk’ to fixed sites in the village either for collection of individual sub-orders or for
redistribution by volunteers to those less able, less mobile members of the community. The viability
of this system should be investigated further.
9. Establishing a collection point in the village for Click and Collect deliveries should be considered. One
of the pubs or village hall could be suitable sites.
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10. The suitability of installing a ‘VillageVending’ system should also be investigated.
11. The one-morning-a-week Post Office facility, located in the Village Hall, is a well-used and much
appreciated local village facility. It operates for four hours on each Tuesday morning and provides a full
range of Post Office services (including a bank-card operated cash facility) but with the exception of
being unable to issue driving licences.
12. This is a satellite service of the Post Office at McColls newsagents store in Oakham, High Street, and is
currently funded by them. Similar Post Office facilities are operated by McColls in other neighbouring
villages.
13. At present our Post Office facility makes no contribution to the Village Hall overheads nor offers the
benefit of a percentage of the takings.
14. The opportunity to extend this facility to a further half day a week should be explored, or possibly for
additional opening on Saturday mornings to meet the needs of a different target sector of the
community.
15. Currently this service is of benefit to those members of the village community who are less able to
travel to Oakham, and also provides an important service to local businesses and home workers.
16. Any proposal for a new village shop should investigate the opportunity for including a full-time post
office as part of its operations.
17. The Post Office operates a limited number of mobile Post Offices serving rural areas in parts of the UK.
Their availability in the Rutland area should be established as a ‘fail-safe’ provision should McColls
decide to withdraw its service in Langham.

Objectives CE1 Community Needs – Shop and Post Office



To increase the number of hours a week that the local post office operates
To determine the viability of a village shop and, if viable, set one up

Proposal CE1a: Community Needs – Shop
The Plan proposes that CIL money be made available to support the establishment, subject to a
positive viability study, of:



A village shop.
A parish Business Hub.
5
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Proposal CE1b: Community Needs - Post Office
Langham
Parish
Council
to
continue negotiations with the Post Office in Oakham to
find ways to increase the frequency of Post Office Services as well as the possibility of
the village Post Office being a profit centre as well as a community service.

Community Action CE1: Community Needs - Shop
Two groups to be set up to examine closely the viability of a community shop and of a Local
Business Hub.

CE2: Leisure and Culture
Background
Langham provides a large and varied number of opportunities to satisfy the leisure and cultural interests of the
community. The village hall, the Parish Church and the Baptist Chapel – all sited on Church Street – and supported
by the two pubs - are the centre of most of the leisure and cultural activities in the village.
1. The village hall caters for private and public functions and for hosting leisure and other meetings and activities.
The hall has three meeting rooms of different sizes. It houses the weekly post office facility and a regular
coffee shop.
2. The Parish Church and the Baptist Chapel serve a similar function to the village hall outside of their religious
activities.
3. Langham has two pubs - the Wheatsheaf and the Noel Arms - both centrally located in the village. The
Wheatsheaf is privately owned and run by an enthusiastic landlord anxious to meet the needs of the village
and its community and attract visitors from outside the village. It is well located to attract passing trade. The
Noel Arms is owned by a national chain of pubs and has been shut for refurbishment over the 2015 summer.
The pub has recently (August 2015) appointed a new manager and is once again open for business.
4. The village hall caters for over 650 bookings a year for village interest groups, club events and activities, parish
meetings, and personal celebrations.
5. This late Victorian building requires constant refurbishment if it is to maintain its attraction and popularity.
6. The Parish Church (St Peter and St Paul’s Church of England Church) hosts a range of cultural activities including
concerts, choral singing, bell ringing and even Christmas tree displays. With origins dating back to the 13 th
century it requires considerable financial support to maintain its fabric.
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Figure CE2: St Peter and St Paul’s Church of England Church, Langham
7. The Baptist Chapel has Victorian origins and has a room for social events. This also requires regular financial
support for upkeep and maintenance. Money raising events by village groups make a contribution to the
upkeep of these buildings seeking to maintain their suitability to house a wide range of popular village social
activities and events and to attract newcomers.

Figure CE3: Langham Baptist Church

8. Examples of local interest groups include the Women’s’ Institute, Quilters Club, Dog Training Group, Yoga and
Zumba. A longer list of interest groups that meet regularly in the Village Hall is attached. (Appendix CE3)
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9. Other interest groups include the Langham Gardeners’ Association, Langham Village History Group and
allotments. Sports facilities and play areas are minimal in Langham – for example the Langham Cricket Club
does not have access to a pitch in the village.
10. Concern was raised in the village questionnaire that there were insufficient activities and facilities in the village
targeted at children, and in particular for teenagers.
11. It is noteworthy that the former prison gym, now part of the Oakham Enterprise Centre, has been refurbished
by Sports England and provides a state of the art facility on the eastern edge of Langham Parish.
12. An Events Group has recently been formed to coordinate the organisation of village wide activities, including
the August Bank Holiday street market. The Gardeners Association manages the village allotments and
organises the Langham Village Horticulture and Home Produce show held annually in the village school.
13. Historically both pubs have been very popular and serve as centres for socialising, for family meals and for
holding regular quizzes and similar activities.
14. Langham does not have a dedicated adult learning facility, however a new centre for Rutland opened in 2015
at the nearby Oakham Enterprise Park (OEP), Ashwell, Rutland Adult Learning & Skills Service (RALSS), having
relocated from Oakham (www.rals.org.uk).
15. RALSS in partnership with Peterborough Regional College, at OEP provides opportunities for adults to improve
their skills through a wide range of academic and vocational courses. The partnership also offers a variety of
apprenticeships for both young people and adults (www.rals.org.uk).
16. Residents currently need to travel outside Rutland, e.g. Melton Mowbray or Stamford or further afield to
access other adult learning sites. A key issue identified in the 2014 Survey was transport needs, particularly
for older residents. It may be possible to address this via support provided by Voluntary Action Rutland (VAR)
transport.

Issues
1. These centres of leisure and cultural activities are to be encouraged and their infrastructure maintained at
a high standard.
2. This will ensure the continued provision of existing, and attract new, activities, interest groups and events.
3. It may also potentially serve as a base for village adult educational needs in collaboration with Peterborough
College staff now located on the Oakham Enterprise Park adjacent to the parish.
4. Opportunities for sports facilities and play areas in Langham are described in the Education and
Development section of this Plan. The ex-prison gym on the Oakham Enterprise Site has been refurbished
at a cost of £500,000 by Sports England and now provides a state of the art facility on our parish doorstep.
5. Special rates for Langham Parish groups and inhabitants could perhaps be negotiated to enable them to
make use of a facility.
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6. This facility could provide additional sports and other leisure support to the Village’s activity groups and
offer potential for new leisure initiatives targeted at teenagers in the village.
7. The Oakham Enterprise Park also includes a nursery facility that could be of benefit to some Langham
families.

Figure CE4: Langham Village Hall
Objectives CE2 Leisure and Culture


To ensure there is adequate provision for play and sport activities for children that is safe and accessible



To ensure that everyone in Langham knows what leisure and cultural activities are available to them, and how
to access them.

Proposal CE2: Leisure and Culture - Activities
A directory of Langham-based activities is produced (and is widely circulate and updated
on a regular basis) for the purposes of enhancing awareness and encouraging, where
appropriate, wider use of village- based clubs, societies and activities. This to be available
both on the website as well as paper-based.

Community Action CE2: Leisure and Culture – Adult Education
There is a wide and varied provision of adult education, available locally from places such
as Peterborough College and the Oakham Enterprise Park, which needs to be more widely
publicised and more easily accessed.
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CE3: Business, Business Support & Employment.
Background
1. Historically Langham has been associated with farming and rural activities as the major employers. Over
the years the number of farms has reduced and associated skills and services have diminished.
2. With improved transport systems, employment opportunities have opened up for Langham residents
outside the parish.
3. Similarly, as communication technology improves, so working from home, or from a local base, has become
more possible and popular.
4. There has always been a wide range of small, entrepreneurial businesses in Langham, though, over the
years, their nature has changed. Langham Engineering is a good example of this.
5. The two pubs in Langham have historically done excellent business.

Figure CE5: The Langham Pubs – The Noel Arms (left) and The Wheatsheaf (right)
6. There are three principal sites of business activity in the parish that cover a wide range of activities serving
both Langham and wider markets. They are Mickley Lodge Business Centre, Rutland Village (adjacent to
Ashwell Garden Centre) and Ashwell Business Park and Workshops (formerly the Rutland Council depot). In
total they accommodate about 25 businesses.
7. In addition Oakham Enterprise Park (on the former prison site and adjoining the eastern Langham Parish
border) houses about 38 businesses, and includes a nursery, a gym, and a learning and training facility.
8. There are, in addition, about 20 single occupancy sites of business activity in Langham, including home
workers, and some of these are listed in the Appendix.
9. Gates’ Garden Centre located outside of Langham Parish in Cold Overton offers nearby local employment
opportunities, including temporary seasonal employment for aspiring Father Christmases’. Beards are
provided.
10. We propose that a full definitive list of businesses in or immediately adjacent to Langham should be
established. (Appendix CE4)
10
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11. There remain a few thriving farms in the parish, along with number of horse-related activities and
businesses.
12. There is concern that with so many people choosing to live in Langham and to work far away there is a
chance that Langham will become a dormitory village. Our plan seeks to identify methods and means which
will support the development and success of businesses within the parish.
13. There is an opportunity to engage the training expertise offered by Peterborough College at the Oakham
Enterprise Park, to help small business owners.
14. A business hub in Langham could support local businesses and home-workers, providing networking
opportunities as well as shared capital expenditure.
15. In the Essential Infrastructure section of the Plan (expanded in SD5) emphasis has been placed on an
improved broadband speed and mobile telephone service to support those working from the parish.

Objective CE3: Economy



To encourage local investment in local businesses
To improve the effectiveness of Home Workers through the provision of shared expenditure and shared ideas
via a Business Hub

These objectives are addressed via Policy CE1

Proposal CE3: Economy
A business directory of Langham-based businesses is produced (and is widely
circulated and updated on a regular basis) for the purpose of enhancing awareness and
encouraging, where appropriate, wider use of village-based businesses by the village
community. This to be available both on the website and paper-based.

Community Action CE3: Economy
The viability of a Business Hub should be investigated – this would provide possible
centralisation
of
expensive
business resources but also a communal place for social
and business exchange for home- workers.
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CE4: Health and Well-Being
Background

1. In general Rutland has a healthy profile and there is no evidence to substantiate that the health of Langham’s
residents is any different from the Rutland profile.
2. There are at present no medical practices based within Langham village.
3. Oakham has a GP practice, dental and optician practices and a hospital with a daytime Minor Injuries Unit - all
accessible within an easy 30 minutes’ drive from Langham - and an effective emergency support system, with
A&E units in Peterborough and Leicester. It is important to note that these services are not necessarily easily
accessible by those elderly or physically disadvantaged members of the community who rely on public
transport to get to these facilities.
4. A significant number of residents now use Somerby, Market Overton and Empingham surgeries.
5. There are several dispensing pharmacies in Oakham, one of which is open until 10.00 pm and offers free
delivery to Langham addresses for repeat prescriptions.
6. However the GP surgery is busy and the demand on the service is likely to increase with the expansion of the
Oakham population.
7. Rutland Community Agents is part of a voluntary agency that provides free advice and assistance about local
services to people in Langham who are in need of support. (Reference 4)
8. Langham is classified as an elderly community, which can mean that there is an increased need for a GP and
pharmacy service alongside a reduced ability to travel and access them.
9. The development of Oakham North has put additional pressure on the Oakham Medical Practice – which
makes it not only difficult to reach for many who are frail, but also difficult to access as it is so busy.
10. A defibrillator is available at the Village Hall and regular training sessions are held to brief the community on
its availability and use. A similar installation is planned for the Ranksborough Park residential site.
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Issues
1. Given the significant proportion of elderly and less mobile population in the village, there is a case for
investigating the provision of a GP facility in the village.
2. Extending and simplifying the pharmacy facility that provides a regular service of delivery of prescribed
drugs to home bound patients in the village is also a possibility to investigate.

Objective CE4: Health and Wellbeing



To improve access to health care services, especially for the young, the frail and physically disadvantaged.

Proposal CE4: Health and Well-being
The Plan supports any action by RCC to improve the provision of, and access to, the
services of the Medical Practice in Oakham, with particular reference to:




better transport options.
an increase in doctor and nurse availability.
the introduction of a mobile GP to visit the frail & infirm in more rural locations.

Community Action CE4: Health and Well-being
The community could establish a Health- Watch scheme similar to Neighbourhood Watch,
to ensure that the less able members of the community are cared for.
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CE5: Crime and Security
Background
1. Langham benefits from generally low levels of crime and disturbance and good supportive police activity.
2. Neighbourhood watch is active in some, but not all, parts of the village.
3. A regular police-supported marking scheme for valuables is available.
4. The Parish Council and the Local Police work collaboratively to ensure petty crime is dealt with swiftly.
5. Crime sprees or threats are well reported in Langham News and on the village website.
Issues
1. The NP Survey (SD2a) did not raise crime and security as being a major concern in Langham.
2. The neighbourhood watch scheme should be maintained and developed throughout the village.
3. Regular police-run workshops should be introduced to ensure that the community is made fully aware of
the risks and is fully briefed on methods to minimise future adverse incidents.
4. A regular police-supported marking scheme for valuables should be maintained and a crime and security
awareness scheme, including prevention methods, developed.

Objective CE5: Crime and Security


To ensure the community is best prepared to minimise and withstand the impact of crime.

Proposal CE5: Crime and Security
The breadth and penetration of the Neighbourhood Watch scheme is enhanced.
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CE6: Communication
Background
1. Langham is generally well-catered for with newsletters and notice boards and websites aimed at keeping the
village informed about what has happened and is planned. 92% of those answering the October 2014
Questionnaire stated that they were fairly or very satisfied with how well informed they were. (Appendix
CE5)
2. The pubs and village interest groups each provide a forum for social interaction and the passing of
information.
3. Langham benefits from regular newsletters, complemented by actively managed notice boards and the village
website, all aimed at keeping the community aware of activities in the village.

4. Langham News is a key bi-monthly source of news, anecdote and observation for all. It is delivered through
most doors in the Parish and there are always a number of extra copies available in the Church.

5. The village website, ‘LanghaminRutland’, has 70,000 hits per week and is widely used within and outside the
parish.

15
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6. Notice boards are, and have always been an important source of information – their upkeep and maintenance
being key to their effectiveness. Whilst people felt the notice boards did a great job, there was a strong view
that they need some tidying up and some maintenance and ‘active management’.
7. Most respondents said they spot the posters as they go for a walk - there is an acknowledgement though that
not everyone can go for a walk.
8. Langham Lookout is an occasional e-mail based communication to ensure the parish is notified quickly of
major planning issues. Generally the comments say Langham Lookout does a good job informing people
about urgent planning issues affecting the parish; however a number of comments from the public noted that
they did not know anything about it.

Issues
1. Langham News is a useful and much valued communication in the parish. There were some suggestions
about bringing in some more modern elements for younger people, and some said they did not receive
copies. There should be greater coverage of the village interest-group activities.
2. Distribution does not always include those outside the village itself.
3.

The standard of notice boards needs upgrading and the notices need to be kept current. More notice
boards should be considered.

4. A high level of awareness of activity in the village is key to developing and enhancing community spirit. The
pubs and interest groups play an active part in this.

Back>>>>
Objective CE6: Communication
To ensure that the network of communication methods and mechanisms leaves the community feeling well informed
and included

There are no Proposals or Policies here as the parish response to our LNP Survey was that the community is generally
happy with the effectiveness of village information and communications systems.
16
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Appendices:
Appendix CE1: References
See SP9 Supplementary Pages for the appendices listed below.
Appendix CE2: Research on village shop
Appendix CE3: Parish interest groups
Appendix CE4: Parish businesses
Appendix CE5: Parish communication methods
Appendix CE6: Public consultation data
a. October 2014 Survey
b. July 2015 Public Consultation

Appendix CE1: References
1. Key issues.
Ref – Website – RCC Core Strategy http://www.rutland.gov.uk
2. Community issues
Shopping
Ref - Website – The Plunkett Foundation http:// www.plunkett.co.uk/
Ref – Website - The Pub’s the Hub

http://www.pubisthehub.org.uk/

Ref – Website – Prince’s Countryside Fund http://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/about/how-it-works
Ref – Website - Barrowden Community Shop www.barrowdenshop.org/
Ref - Website - Mobile Post Office
http://www.royalmail.com/personal/help-and-support/Post-Office-mobile-service
Leisure and Culture
Ref – Website – Rutland Adult Learning www.rals.org.uk
3. Businesses, Business Support and Employment
Ref – Website - RCC Business Support
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/business/economic_development_and_busin.aspx
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Ref – Website – Labour Market Profile - NOMIS statistics
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157132/report.aspx
Ref – Website – Rutland Village Retail Centre

http://www.rutlandvillage.co.uk/

Ref – Website – Ashwell Business
Centrehttp://www.rutland.gov.uk/business/business_premises/ashwell_business_units.aspx
Ref - Website - Ashwell Workshops
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/business/business_premises/ashwell_workshop_units.aspx
Ref – Website – Oakham Enterprise Centre
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/business/oakham_enterprise_park.aspx
Ref – Website - Peterborough and Cambridge Enterprise Partnership
http://www.gcgp.co.uk/local-growth-strategy/
Ref – Website – Locality East Midlands Team– www.locality.org.uk
4. Health & Well-being
Ref – Website RCC Health & Social Care http://www.rutland.gov.uk/health_and_social_care.aspx
Ref – Website – Joint Health and Well-being Strategy
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/pdf/HWS_Final%20version_August%202013.pdf
Ref – Website – Rutland Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment, March 2015
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/pdf/PNA_Rutland_FINAL_MASTER_280315.pdf
Ref – Website - Rutland Community Agents www.rutlandcommunityagents.org.uk
5. Crime and Security
Ref - NONE
6. Communications
Ref – Website - Langham Rutland

www.langhaminrutland.org/
Back>>>>
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Appendix CE2: Research on Village Shop
Resume of progress to 27 April 2015 –Opportunity for Village Shop & Post Office –updated to 3 May.
Background.
1. Village Post Office/shop closed in 2006. PO service maintained as satellite service in Village Hall half a day per week.
2. Previous review of viability of setting up new Community Village Shop undertaken in late 2006 - Action Group
(POSH) formed to look into setting up new shop and post office - copy of questionnaire used has been received from
Sue Holford, response documents awaited from Langham News Archives – POSH concluded that a village shop was
not a sustainable, viable proposition.
3. Shop at Ranksborough closed 2013 [NOTE 25.08.15 – date of closure is approximate, actual date has not been
confirmed]
4. Rutland Vintners closed end December2014. Anecdotally not profitable. (But it was not actively marketed) [ NOTE
25.08.15 – site now for sale. Possible conversion to residential use. Would provide excellent site for a village shop]
Options for New Shop/In-Village Shopping Facility
Permanent site
Wheatsheaf Pub Barn. Owner of pub, Mike Kilby, investigating opportunity to convert Barn into Shop. Would
consider doing this (at his expense) in collaboration with Village Community. Ideal site to catch passing trade on A606.
Goods stocked and opening times would focus on peak demands and this strategy might not necessarily be open all
hours stocking all that villagers want if this is not an economic proposition. Could act as pick up site for community
click and collect service. Could get pub staff to “man” shop at times of low demand in the pub.
Noel Arms. Owners, Punch Taverns, are currently refurbishing the pub presumably with view to attracting
new tenants. Punch may possibly consider refurbishing outbuildings to form a community shop as a means of
attracting wider custom. More effective use of pub’s paid staff could apply by using these in the shop at low demand
periods in the pub. No obvious passing trade other than by dedicated pub users from outside of village. [NOTE
25.08.15 – new Manager appointed and pub re-opened in August 21.05.15]
Rutland Vintners site. Anecdotally Everards intend to sell the site for residential development. John Bingham
is “caretaker” of site whilst it remains empty. Building being grade 2 listed may restrict options for redevelopment.
Possible alternative option exists for Everards to team up with Community Shop (- to include reconstituted vintners?)
assuming they are prepared to offer the Community favourable terms for use of site and its refurbishment. {NOTE
25.08.15 – confirmed that site is now vacant and for sale]
Ranksborough shop. Siting would limit full potential as Village shop mainly to Ranksborough residents.
Existing shop building currently unused – closed as non-profitable, and retiring owner . Could easily be renovated as
retail outlet. But would relatively remote site from the main population of the village limit its potential?
Village Hall. Used as retail outlet for Post Office on one morning a week. Plus very limited use as outlet
associated for stationery goods. Can we sensibly extend the range of goods sold from village hall? Or run the service
more frequently?

19
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Pop-Up shop
Zetland Plants – Owner-managed operation sells fresh veg and plants – some home grown some ‘imported’ –
from a wayside covered stall. Good passing traffic flow encourages impulse buying. Seems sustainable.
Other - Zetland Plants trading ‘model’ could be extended both elsewhere in the village and to an extended
(but limited) range of goods. Akin to market stall sited in the middle of the village on one or two days a week.
Community run – or offshoot of an Oakham market trader. Possibly site next to Village Hall on Post Office day
(Tuesday).
Market – do we have enough demand to sustain a regular village market of several stalls selling key
consumable items?
Outside of - or within - the village hall on Tuesdays? Bread, fruit & veg, meat, game, cheese
etc.
Mobile Shop.
Several mobile shops visit the village regularly.
Milkman
Fishmonger
Postman
Post Office
Library
Ice cream van
Newspapers
Can we use these more imaginatively to satisfy a village demand and deliver to home? Wider range on existing
or additional mobile vans? Arrange timing of arrival as part of ‘village market’ concept?
Internet-Based Planned Deliveries.
Can we take advantage of internet ordered and delivered groceries as a source of meeting village community
needs? Order in bulk and deliver smaller quantities locally? Concept needs to be developed as a competitive
operation. Needs to be centrally managed (by the Community or by an existing retail outlet ( e.g. pub?)).

Options for Retail Management
Several options
Commercially for profit by an entrepreneur
Community group manage and operate. Reinvest any profit.
Combined entrepreneurial and community managed and run

All above need good business plan – capital set up costs - operations, stock and buying, pricing, opening hours
– management and corporate structure. Need experienced retail manager in charge, and low cost staffing
structure.
Must understand target market and marketing.
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Options for Range of Goods Supplied
Basic consumables. Quantity vs margin challenge. Prices unlikely to be competitive.
Unique, ideally locally “home-made” products. Low volume but potentially high margins
Low overheads essential – if outlet is to be sustainable.
Specialist services – e.g. Pharmacy on wheels? Mobile doctor’s surgery?

Risks & Benefits
Local competition. Tesco Oakham, Co-op Oakham, M&S on by pass, future plan for ALDI on bypass.
to get to, wide range of goods, discounted prices.

Easy

Ocado and their ilk – internet order, timed delivery direct to door – can we centrally manage this service to
meet a wider audience for small regular orders at discount prices?
What is our target market? All village? ‘Village bound’ pensioners?
What goods should be available? For whom?
Can we attract Barleythorpe new comers to Langham shops?

Fundamentals
Likely to require a Community managed and run initiative –Needs reliable local team of volunteer investors,
operators and managers. At least one with relevant retail experience
Source of ‘home made’ goods must be reliable and of excellent consistent quality, and be “good value”.
Someone must understand legal standards and requirements for selling home-made food products.
Unlikely to make basic items pay, unless we can get support from established retailers/sponsors.
Any selling of perishable goods for human consumption need to meet H&S regulations.
Need committed and regular customer base to buy items for village outlets even if these are more expensive
than nearby competitive outlets.

Additional - Action in hand as at 3 May 2015
Feedback awaited from
i.

Post Office –
a. Awaiting feedback from PO central management re opportunities for developing satellite
post office facility, and how to arrange contribution to Village hall overheads.
b. McColls re the possibility of another half day each week (or Saturday mornings every other
week.) [NOTE 25.08.15 – feedback still awaited]
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ii.
Punch Taverns - awaiting feedback re community running Noel Arms, re the new tenant
housing village shop, re providing facilities for youngsters/teenagers leisure and/or cultural facilities.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Everards – awaiting feedback re interest in supporting proposal by community to run
vintners/village shop on Rutland Vintners site [NOTE 25.08.15 –site for sale]
Plunkett foundation – awaiting feedback re source of support of community shop etc.
‘Pub is the Hub’ organisation – awaiting feedback on possible opportunity for supporting
community run pub including village shop concept.
Awaiting feedback from Oliver Hemsley who anecdotally has an interest in offering some
services relevant to support needs of locally based businesses.

Other
Need to visit Barrowden and Market Overton (and other) community run and other village shops for practical
feedback. [NOTE 25.08.15 – Barrowden presentation to Parish Forum ]
Need to discuss with McColls their interest in developing satellite post office service.
Need to get more feedback from previous research into sustainability of Langham village shop

Back>>>>
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Appendix CE3: Parish Interest Groups
Users of village hall (some possibly not open to Langham residents)
Rutland Beekeepers
Peterborough 5x5
Zumba
Yoga
Quilters
Pilates
Indoor Bowls
Craft Club
WI
Dog Training Club
Parish Church
Parish Council
Tea Club
Gardners’ Association
History Group
Community cafe
Play group
Scottish dancing
Over 55 club
Whist drives
Support for annual Street Market
Others
Cricket club
Outdoor bowls club
Polo
Football
Allotments
Bell ringers
Fishing
Back>>>>
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Appendix CE4: Parish Businesses 25 August 2015
AKM Engineering -- Unit 6 Mickley Lodge
Andrew Gabert – furniture restorer, Mickley Lodge
BBS storage-- Unit 5 Mickley Lodge
DPS—joiner, Mickley Lodge
Hemsley -- Management Company, Mickley Lodge
John Cox—plumbing and heating - Unit 3Mickley Lodge
Jonathan Ray—antique restorer, Mickley Lodge
M & A Calf Systems – Unit 1, Mickley Lodge
Paint it and Plant it—gardening and house maintenance, Mickley Lodge
Rutland Campers – Unit 7, MIckley Lodge
Stratox – The Offices, Mickley Lodge
*****
Ashwell Garden Centre-- plants and gardening, Ashwell Road
Rutland Village:
Rutland Garden Centre
Rutland Garden Classics
Avendita Direct
The Potting Shed Café
Rutland Sheds & Leisure Buildings
Hand Car Wash
Cotton Traders
Pets’ Corner
Get Lost in Rutland
Rutland Flowers & Lifestyle
Rutland Sewing

****
Ainscough Alarms –security installer, Manor Lane
Beauty Therapy—there are at least 2 qualified practitioners in the Parish.
Bicycle Repairs—Bridge Street.
B and B
Caroles Hair salon—unisex salon, Well Street
Hosmer Roy, -- TV repairs, Well Street
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Hubbards Lodge – polo pony stud, Burley Road
Jane Tovey—card designs and paper ware, Harewood Close
Langham Engineering—small precision engineering, Oakham Road
Mary Barreau—curtains and soft furnishings, Harewood Close
Nick Houghton Units Ranksborough-- strimming and hedgecutting.
Noel Arms-Public House/variable facililities and accommodation, Bridge Street
Peter Nourish-market gardening, Manor Lane
Peter Burdett, --fencing.
PJ Plumbing—plumbing and heating The Range
Post Office—postal services, currency, banking services, half day/week Village Hall
Physiotherapist private practitioner, Church Street
Ranksborough Hall—Park Homes sales and property management, Ranksborough
Rutland Cleaning Company, household precision cleaning, Church Street
TMC Plumbing Services, Well Street
Wheatsheaf Pub
Zetland – fresh fruit and veg, plants sales. Part-time, 3days week, on Burley Road

Commentary A
1. Planning permission has been recently granted for substantial expansion of trading in a rural context, for
Rutland Village, and Ashwell Garden Centre, including a larger restaurant. There was no direct mention of a
farm or food shop in this context.
2. Whilst it is important to collate what we already have, we need to move on from this, to identify the gaps of
provision, e.g. a second postal day, particularly for the continuity of economic support for small businesses in
the village and to make PO services more widely known. Also noted, is a need for and lack of, local fresh bread
meat and groceries.
3. We need to make better economic use of what we already have, by improved facilities for access and
availability. A substantial number of trading units will be available within the Parish at the Rutland Village,
within the Parish boundary, but access for many people will be limited to the use of a car.
This group of businesses and retail facilities already owned or leased by Langham parishioners, are not easily
accessed on foot, or by mobility scooter, or indeed by a parent with a child’s buggy with any measure of safety
along the Burley road to the Rutland Village. The much longer indirect route involves nearly 3 times the
distance, via Oakham road and then Ashwell Road.
We should be seeking to propose to have a pedestrian pathway along Burley Road across our parish to link
with Ashwell Road, and thereby access to the RGC, (or even the Children’s Nursery, just across the road in
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the Oakham Enterprise Park). The same rationale may be used for similar access to education and training
programmes, also coming on stream in the Enterprise Park.
Apart from the Langham conservation village settlement, the second largest settlement in Langham Parish is on the
Ashwell boundary with the Rutland Village, and Kimbal Close group of houses. A pedestrian pathway along Burley
Road would secure Parish unification for the future and is in support of a sustainable transport policy for the Village
and Parish. Moreover it underpins an economic sustainable policy supported by training and educational
development programmes

Commentary B
1. It is noted that there is no fresh meat, fish or wider provisions shop.
2. There is however, a 3 times weekly delivery supply of milk, basic dairy produce and non-fresh groceries,
by Dairy Crest.
3. There is an occasional frozen fish delivery service as in Fish 4 U.
4. The nearest retail small, or medium supermarket outlets, are approximately 2 miles beyond the Parish
borders, but accessible by pathways and road crossings.
5. Various farms within the Parish, outside the conservation village, could have the capacity to provide
Farmgate fresh provisions, such as bread, meat and grocery within the Mickley , Ranksborough or Rutland
Village complexes.
6. Further, within Langham village itself, one or both of the Public Houses may have the business capacity to
provide an add- on business of Farm Fresh Foods.
Back>>>>
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Appendix CE5: Parish Communication Methods
Langham News – bi-monthly newsletter
Langham Lookout – Occasional planning alerts by e-mail
Langham Rutland – Website www.langhaminrutland.org/
Posters
Notice Boards
Back>>>>

Appendix CE6a: Public Consultation Data – October 2014 Survey
Langham Neighbourhood Plan
Q5 How important are the following and do they need changing?
119 comments from 2014 LNP survey
1. Shop/PO.
a. Anecdotally there were 8 shops in the village in 1976. Now there are:
i. Currently no ‘fixed’ shops
1. Village shop closed 2006. Village questionnaire undertaken in late 2006 about
interest in possible community run shop was not sufficiently positive to justify further
action at the time.
2. Ranksborough shop closed 2013
3. Rutland Vintners shut December 2014. Owned by Everards. Anecdotally not
profitable.
[Note – 25.08.15 - Site now vacant and for sale]
ii. Local existing retail outlets or sources of consumables
1. M&S on Oakham bypass. Potentially to be joined by ALDI.
2. Tesco, Co-op and other chain stores within 3 miles in Oakham
3. Pop up shop at Zetland Plants, Burley Road
4. Mobile service for fish
5. Meat van
6. Mobile library
7. Milkman
8. Newspaper delivery
9. Home delivery of internet food orders by Ocado etc.
iii. Opportunities/ideas for meeting demand for village shop
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1.

Approach has been made to the Plunkett Foundation for advice and support for
establishing a community owned and run village shop. Quantity of comprehensive
informative documentation has been made available covering all aspects of setting up
and running a village shop, and for setting up and running a community owned village
pub. Membership of the Foundation would be useful if this route was to be followed.
2. ‘Pub is the Hub’ – a help organisation for community run village pubs. Approached
for advice/support.
3. Several options for sites for village shop being investigated:
a. New site. New build would be expensive, and would need extensive grant or
sponsor funding. Finding a suitable location will be difficult but it may be
possible that a newly built shop could be made conditional upon granting an
application for building new homes on a village site.
b. Noel Arms. Punch Taverns have been approached about designating an area
of the Noel Arms a site for a village shop and other community facilities (e.g.
teenager amenity). Either jointly with a new tenant or as a community run
venture. Pub refurbished in summer 2015 and re-opened in August. New
Manager appointed.
c. Rutland Vintners. Everards has been approached about reopening the
vintner’s site coupled with a community run village shop – to include vintner.
Site for sale. Possibly for conversion to residential use.
d. Ranksborough shop. Possibility of re-opening this maybe an option. Need to
discuss about the most appropriate business model with Ranksborough Hall
owners. Siting not best suited to the majority of the village but could become
the “hub” for local deliveries in the village, as well as meeting the
Ranksborough Park demand.
e. The Wheatsheaf Pub. The Owner Manager is investigating the possibility of
converting the barn on site into a village shop to provide goods to meet local
demand and that of passing trade. Focus likely to be as a Farm Shop. The
community could become involved in running this as means of underpinning
otherwise unprofitable goods. Owner’s objective is to meet the community’s
need but without making a loss on the activity. Could include a community
café.
f. Rutland retail centre. Located within the Parish boundary, adjacent to
Ashwell garden centre. Includes several retail outlets (one of which was
formerly a food outlet). Retail centre location is remote from main village.
Would benefit from improved means of access for pedestrians and assisted
mobility vehicles. Anecdotally a planning application has been submitted to
extend the retail facility.
g. Mickley Centre. Owner has suggested providing business services from this
small business centre, which could be offered more widely to village based
users. Again an improved pedestrian access direct from the village could assist
access and usage.
h. Retail outlets based at local farms. Northfield Farm shop is outside the parish
boundary and supplies meat and meat products to the area, and possibly
could be encouraged to have an outlet in Langham village.
To be
investigated.
4. Mobile or Pop Up shop
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a. Zetland Plants. Anecdotally a successful (sustainable) operation. Fresh food
supplies but limited opening times. Possible extension of business model to
another site? To be investigated.
b. Regular visits to village from mobile fish, meat and other food outlets.
Possibly these could be sited in one or more locations at fixed days/times.
Opportunity for a regular village food ‘market’ at a central village site and
based on mobile shops and pop-up shops to be investigated?
c. Opportunity to be investigated for internet orders to be collated at central
village location and if necessary radiated to individual houses by volunteers.
Includes opportunity for a Click and Collect ‘site’.
iv. Risks
1.

Community owned and operated shop will be expensive to set up and will require
dedicated team of volunteer operators, plus an experienced, probably salaried,
manager. Difficult to make this a sustainable business without external sponsorship
and community volunteers.
2. Community has to commit to using a community owned village shop frequently and
continuously in order to maintain sustainability.
3. Range of goods. Frequently purchased low cost items, e.g. children’s’ sweets and daily
newspapers are likely to be unprofitable if sold at competitive prices. Profitable
goods may not be high on the community’s list of wants/needs.

b. Post Office currently operates one morning a week (Tuesday) in the village hall.
i. Currently this is a satellite of the PO based in McColls Oakham newsagent
1. Keen, enthusiastic post mistress serves the village satellite PO. She provides similar
service to Tilton, Somerby (both two half days per week) and Wing (Tuesday
afternoon).
2. Offers a complete range of PO services other than issuing driving licences. Includes
banking facility.
3. Service is well used by the village
4. The post mistress “enjoys” her stint at Langham
5. McColls makes no contribution to Village Hall overheads
6. Village does not benefit financially from takings
7. In the absence of any financial ‘kick-back’ from the post office for the use of the
facility, the village hall warrants some financial contribution from the Parish Council
to cover its costs for providing this well used and valuable community facility.
ii. Opportunities
1. Possible to add a second half day service in village hall. (Reverting to a previous
timetable of two half days in Langham). This would be subject to arrangement with
McColls, and current post mistress. Alternate Saturday mornings could be a possible
option.
2. Enquiries are being made of Post Office HQ about their options for enhancing satellite
PO services, including possible grants from the Post Office Community Fund for
improving the facility.
2. Pubs/community café
a. There are two pubs in the village
i. Noel Arms
1. Owned by Punch Taverns
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2. Recent history – frequent turnover of tenants
3. Currently being refurbished
4. Manager appointed and re-opened in August 2015
ii. The Wheatsheaf
1. New enthusiastic owner manager
2. Owner has clear objective to ensure pub meets community need, if necessary using
volunteer support from the community.
3. Location is ideal site to catch passing trade.
4. Site for village shop being actively progressed by pub owner
5. Possible location for a community café.
3. Business Directory
We are considering preparing a directory of businesses located in and capable of serving the village.
This will provide the contact details of local trades to meet village needs and help promote locally
based businesses to a wider customer base. Possibly to include retail suppliers located outside of the
parish who would be prepared to deliver to Langham village. Our plan could include provision for
businesses located within the Langham Parish to meet as a group to discuss ideas and share
experiences and contacts as part of a shared help support group. Draft list of businesses has been
prepared.
4. Play areas/sports area
We are preparing a list of play areas and sports amenities in the village, and looking into opportunities
for improving the facilities and investigating opportunities to ensure that these adequately meet the
current and future needs of the village.
This will include a map. (See SD8 Education and
Development)
5. Village activities.
We have prepared a list of the many groups and events organised by the village and targeted at
meeting the wide interests of the local community. Many focus on the Village Hall, which has over
650 bookings per year. We are investigating the potential demand for creating other formal village
based interest groups. Our plan should include provision that makes sure the village hall is suitably
maintained and developed to meet this need.

Q6 How important are the group activities for the following and how well are they provided?:
42 comments from 2014 LNP village questionnaire
1. Teenagers. Probably the least well catered for group within the village. This could be partially met by the
village pubs if this was to be included in their facility portfolio. Further ideas and investigation of options is
required.
2. Adults. Well catered for by a long list of activities, amenities and events. These tend to be self-supporting.
List has been prepared. It may be appropriate for some to extend their remit and widen their membership
specifically to provide Teenagers with special meetings and events targeted at their age group. The Churches
and pubs provide a focus for some group activities.
3. Retired People. Some events are targeted at this age group, some possibly more by accident than design.
Further ideas and options deserve investigation.
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4. All villagers. Events targeted at the village as a whole community require hard work from a dedicated team
of volunteers and are by definition few and far between but historically have a high level of uptake and
community benefit. E.g. Biennial Street Market. Whilst aiming to be financially self-supporting, such events
warrant support from the Parish Council and possibly the County Council.

5. Other. The playground, sports area, and other recreation amenities provide opportunities for group activities
for a range of age groups. Further opportunities need to be investigated.
6. The new Oakham Enterprise Centre – housed on the Eastern boundary of the Langham Parish on the former
Ashwell prison site– offers access to a refurbished Gym, a nursery and an adult learning centre and teaching
unit, as well as provides excellent refurbished business units. It should be an objective of the Parish Council
to negotiate special rates for Langham Parishioners to make use of these facilities.

Q7/8 Do you feel well informed in Langham? How useful are the following? :
132 comments from LNP 2014 village questionnaire
1. Langham News. Well received and respected means of keeping village community aware of news of
events. Relies on sponsorship for funding. Warrants support from alternative sources of funding – e.g.
from Parish Council.
2. Notice boards/posters. Useful if kept in good condition and up to date
3. Langham Lookout. Useful infrequent publication on ‘need to’ basis.
4. Attention needed to ensure widest and complete circulation amongst village community.
5. Other. Village Website. Useful source of village information. Generally kept up to date well.
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Appendix CE6b: Public Consultation Analysis – July 2015
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COMMUNITY & ECONOMY
Number

Policy (P) / Community Action (CA)

Public Comments 4 July 2015
P/CA

Agree

Disagree Don't Know

Additional comment

CE1: LEISURE, SHOPPING & CULTURE
CE1a

Support i ni ti ati ves that provi de opportuni ti es for sustai nabl e vi l l age
based shoppi ng

P (47%)

41 (91%)

3 (7%)

1 (2%)

CE1b

Support initiatives that protect and develop village based leisure and
cultural facilities

P (58%)

51 (93%)

3 (5%)

1 (2%)

CE1c

Encourage acti vi ti es that gi ve due attenti on to the support and
devel opment of vi l l age based l ei sure and cul ture acti vi ti es

P (53%)

48 (96%)

2 (4%)

nil

CE1d

Support initiatives that protect and develop village based sports and play
areas

P (61%)

54 (93%)

4 (7%)

nil

CE1e

Encourage sustai nabl e acti vi ti es that enhance and devel op communi ty
cohesi on

P (48%)

45 (98%)

1 (2%)

nil

CE1f

Communi ty vi l l age shop run by vol unteers. Wi der avai l abi l i ty of mobi l e
shops. Cl i ck and Col l ect servi ce del i veri es based i n vi l l age. Pop-up
shop(s). Better Post Offi ce faci l i ty/servi ce.

CA (82%)

63 (81%)

11 (14%)

4 (5%)

CE1g

Communi ty run vi l l age pubs by vol unteers. Improved faci l i ti es i n Vi l l age
Hal l . Improved faci l i ti es i n Pari sh and Bapti st Churches

CA (57%)

43 (80%)

8 (15%)

3 (5%)

CE1h

Promote awareness of l i st of exi sti ng i nterest groups. Form vol unteer
group to i denti fy and encourage formati on of new i nterest groups

CA (41%)

36 (92%)

2 (5%)

1 (3%)

Where are vol unteers comi ng from for the
Communi ty shop? Busi ness pl ans are needed
for demonstrati ng vi abi l i ty.

Wrong to l ump together al l the thi ngs i n CE1f,
CE1g

CE2: BUSINESS, BUSINESS SUPPORT & EMPLOYMENT
CE2a

Support i ni ti ati ves that hel p create and devel op Pari sh based busi nesses
parti cul arl y where these provi de or protect l ocal empl oyment, and where
any devel opment i s i n keepi ng wi th vi l l age character and envi ronment.

P (48%)

44 (96%)

2 (4%)

nil

CE2b

Support i ni ti ati ves to enabl e i mproved home-worki ng

P (44%)

38 (90%)

4 (10%)

nil

CE2c

To support an i ni ti ati ve to establ i sh a vi l l age busi ness centre that woul d
act as a focus for provi di ng advi ce, servi ces and trai ni ng to vi l l age based
l ocal busi nesses, and be a forum for i nteracti on between l ocal busi nesses,
thei r owners and the Communi ty to mutual benefi t.

P (48%)

39 (85%)

6 (13%)

1 (2%)

CE2d

Prepare and mai ntai n a Di rectory of Pari sh-based busi nesses as part of a
Pari sh “Handbook” desi gned as an i nformati on gui de for the Communi ty to
avai l abl e servi ces and acti vi ti es l ocated wi thi n the Pari sh.

CA (42%)

37 (93%)

3 (7%)

nil

CE2e

Establ i sh Vi l l age Busi ness centre to act as a sel f-hel p forum for vi l l age
based busi nesses and to offer targeted busi ness advi ce, support and
trai ni ng faci l i ti es.

CA (42%)

30 (75%)

4 (10%)

6 (15%)

CE2f

Identi fy and devel op exi sti ng si tes and faci l i ti es wi thi n the vi l l age to
accommodate growth of exi sti ng vi l l age based busi nesses and encourage
i nward i nvestment of new busi nesses whi ch compl ement the rural nature
of the vi l l age, i ts envi ronment and i ts Nei ghbourhood Pl an

CA (41%)

36 (92%)

2 (5%)

1 (3%)

Not cl ear - defi ni tel y don't want mobi l e pjhone
masts

CE3: HEALTH & WELL BEING
CE3a

To promote initiatives to maximise access to locally available care and
support services particularly amongst the older and physically
disadvantaged members of the community

P (60%)

55 (96%)

2 (4%)

nil

CE3b

To support i ni ti ati ves that make GPs avai l abl e for vi l l age based
consul tati ons on a regul ar basi s

P (58%)

44 (80%)

8 (15%)

3 (5%)

GPs haven't got ti me for vi si i ts to the Vi l l age,
unl ess you gor for a wal k-i n surgery day. We
need a vi l l age surgery NOW. Vi l l age based GP
consul tati ons are not practi cal

CE3c

To support i ni ti ati ves for vi l l age based Pharmacy servi ces, i n parti cul ar to
provi de del i very of prescri bed drugs to vi l l age based addresses

P (57%)

44 (81%)

7 (13%)

3 (6%)

Rutl and Pharmacy al ready del i ver to homes i f
requested. Rutl and Pharmacy Oakham del i very servi ce avai l abl e.

CE3d

Establ i sh vol unteer group to devi se and i ni ti ate vi l l age based support of
heal th and wel l bei ng parti cul arl y of the el derl y and l ess abl e members of
the communi ty.

CA (47%)

40 (89%)

4 (9%)

1 (2%)

CE3e

To devi se a vol unteer ‘Watch and Care’ servi ce that i denti fi es the more
vul nerabl e members of the communi ty (through i nfi rmi ty or age), acti vel y
moni tors thei r wel l bei ng and provi des access to support as and when
necessary

CA (48%)

43 (94%)

2 (4%)

1 (2%)

CE3f

To engage wi th the heal th and wel l -bei ng support servi ces offered by the
Rutl and Communi ty Agents

CA (44%)

35 (83%)

3 (7%)

4 (10%)

Ensure transport servi ce provi ded by Vol untary
Acti on Rutl and i s wi del y publ i ci sed

CE4: CRIME & SECURITY
CE4a

Support active involvement of local constabulary in monitoring and advising
community of security issues and of appropriate, effective security
measures

P (55%)

52 (100%)

nil

nil

CE4b

Support i ni ti ati ves to enhance coverage and effecti veness of Communi ty
Nei ghbourhood Watch Scheme.

P (53%)

49 (98%)

nil

1 (2%)

CE4c

Support i ni ti ati ves for enhanci ng awareness of need for proacti ve
vi gi l ance to pre-empt securi ty l apses by vi l l age based semi nars, trai ni ng
and demonstrati ons

P (43%)

41 (100%)

nil

nil

CE4d

Acti ve i nvol vement of cri me preventi on offi cers i n advi si ng Communi ty of
potenti al cri me and securi ty l apses.

CA (53%)

49 (98%)

nil

1 (2%)

CE4e

Wi der parti ci pati on i n Nei ghbourhood Watch Scheme. Parti cul arl y to
protect the i nterests of the el derl y, i nfi rm and more vul nerabl e members
of the Communi ty

CA (54%)

48 (94%)

nil

3 (7%)

CE4f

Create vol unteer group to promote and mai ntai n l ow l evel of cri me and
securi ty through Communi ty i nteracti on

CA (45%)

37 (86%)

2 (5%)

4 (9%)

CE5: COMMUNICATIONS
CE5a

To ensure i mportant pl anni ng i nformati on reaches pari shi oners rapi dl y

P (47%)

45 (100%)

nil

nil

CE5b

To support trai ni ng of use of the i nternet and vi l l age websi tes targeted
parti cul arl y to those l ess fami l i ar wi th the el ectroni c medi a so that they
may become regul ar benefi ci ari es of the new technol ogy

P (44%)

42 (100%)

nil

nil

CE5c

To support the devel opment of the vi l l age pubs, vi l l age hal l as centres for
communi ty meeti ngs and i nformati on exchange.

P (49%)

47 (100%)

nil

nil

CE5d

To support an i ni ti ati ve to produce and ci rcul ate a vi l l age “handbook”
whi ch contai ns i nformati on about the vi l l age and i ts faci l i ti es and
acti vi ti es of i nterest and val ue to the members of the communi ty. Of
parti cul ar i nterest to a newcomer to the vi l l age.

CA (51%)

40 (83%)

5 (10%)

3 (7%)

CE5e

Vi l l age Pubs to i denti fy i ni ti ati ves to encourage wi der cl i entel e base.

CA (41%)

29 (74%)

5 (13%)

5 (13%)

Handbook not practi cal - has been tri ed before.
Put i nfo on vi l l age websi te. Why a Handbook? try 'on l i ne'
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